
Starships D6 / Din Djarins N-1 Starfighter

Name: Din Djarins N-1 Starfighter

Type: Theed Palace Space Vessels N-1 Starfighter

Modified by: Peli Motto

Scale: Starfighter

Length: 11 Meters

Skill: Starfighter Piloting - N-1 Starfighter

Crew: 1

Passenger: 1

Crew Skill: Starfighter Piloting 5D+1, Starship Gunnery 5D, Starship Shields 5D

Consumables: 2 Days

Cargo Capacity: 60 Kg

Hyperdrive Multiplier: X1

Hyperdrive Backup: No

Nav Computer: Stores 4 Jumps

Space: 8 (Boost: 16)

Atmosphere: 365/1100kmh (Boost: 730/2200kmh) *

Manoeuvrability: 2D

Hull: 2D

Shields: 2D

Sensors:

         Passive: 25/0D

         Scan: 45/1D

         Search: 60/2D

         Focus: 2/3D

*: Booster overcharges the engines, allowing bursts of speed, however after 3 rounds the heat builds up

and begins damaging the vessel, building as a 1D attack on the 4th round and building by 1D for each

round the booster is used beyond that.

Weapons:

         Twin Heavy Blaster Cannons

                 Fire Arc: Front

                 Fire Control: 2D

                 Space: 1-3/12/25

                 Atmosphere Range: 100-300/1.2/2.5km

                 Damage: 5D+1

         Proton Torpedo Launcher

                 Fire Arc: Front

                 Fire Control: 2D+2

                 Space: 1/3/7



                 Atmosphere Range: 30-100/300/700m

                 Damage: 9D

Description: A modified N-1 starfighter was owned by Din Djarin following the destruction of the Razor

Crest. Djarin and the mechanic Peli Motto worked together to build the N-1 starfighter as a replacement.

History

Construction

Around 9 ABY, Din Djarin arrived at Hangar 3-5 in Mos Eisley on Tatooine after being contacted by Peli

Motto regarding to a replacement ship following the destruction of the Razor Crest. Though initially

reluctant to purchase the ship, Djarin agreed to assist Motto in rebuilding the ship with the help of her

droids, with parts supplied by a pair of Jawas. Motto also included several custom modifications designed

to make the ship faster. Though initially hesitant about the ship, Djarin bonded with it during the rebuild,

and following a test flight came to like it.

Modifications

Djarin and Motto added several modifications to the N-1 to achieve greater speed. The starfighter had

both laser cannons replaced with larger models and retained the under-slung torpedo launcher beneath

its nose. Additionally the front cones of both engines were removed, but Motto had at least one on the

front of both wings. Only the skeleton remained, and the panels beneath the cockpit and at the ship's tail

were removed during the modification process. Citing Djarin's aversion to droids, Motto also removed the

astromech socket.

The ship's vapor manifold was replaced by a turbonic venturi assimilator from a Galactic Republic-era

starfighter. The thrust capacitor had an induction intake charger that Motto fabricated for the ship, and a

cryogenic density combustion booster from a Pyke repulsortrain added to the rear thruster. All of the

yellow paint was removed except a few stripes on each wing, mimicking the Razor Crest.

First flight

After the ship was completed, Djarin took it through a test flight through Beggar's Canyon, noting that it

handled bumpily until he throttled forwardâ€”with very tight maneuvering ability. The ship was very agile

and smooth while flying at high speed.

Following the run through the canyon, Djarin took the ship out of the atmosphere and into space, flying

near a passenger liner. This maneuver attracted the attention of two New Republic patrol pilots flying in T-

65B X-wing starfighters who intercepted him, with one of them requesting he run his beacon for them. He

was informed that flying that close to a commercial ship was prohibited, and following a brief

conversation he used the kineso switch installed by Motto that accelerated the starfighter in such a way

that one of the New Republic patrol pilots thought he had engaged a jump into hyperspace. Djarin then

returned to the hangar with an appreciation for his new spacecraft. There, he was approached by Fennec

Shand who offered Djarin a job to aid Boba Fett in his fight against the Pyke Syndicate. Djarin agreed to

help, but only after he delivered a gift to Grogu.

Making a delivery



Djarin used the fighter to travel to an verdant world where Luke Skywalker was training Grogu as well as

building what would become a Jedi training facility. He was guided by R2-D2 to a landing spot next to a

body of water near where many ant droids were building a domed structure from pieces of stone. After

waiting, he was greeted by Ahsoka Tano, who convinced Djarin to leave the gift with her so as to not

disrupt Grogu's training. Djarin reluctantly agreed and departed back to Tatooine as Grogu watched from

a distance. 
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